
Jad� Rabbi� Men�
1517 SE 10th Ave, Portland, Oregon, USA, 97214, United States

(+1)5037028374 - https://www.jaderabbitpdx.com

A comprehensive menu of Jade Rabbit from Portland covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Jade Rabbit:
super picky eater here. Favourites are the adobo huh, mami suppe, and krabbe knagon, but had several other

options and still have something to find I am not a fan of. cute vegan cuisine in pdx read more. The rooms on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Jade Rabbit:
I ate the eating quite a lot of time after it was delivered, again on the microshaft, which is not good for fried or

damped objects, so that my taking at the starters could get out. the emptying was too thick, with very little filling
and no sweet at all, so it was very slandering. lo mai gai roch amazing with the mushrooms, but the taste was
also quite bland. the beet cake usually only tasted oil. the sauces did not... read more. The large selection of

coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Jade Rabbit, The successful fusion of
different meals with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the guests - a good example of
Asian Fusion. Jade Rabbit focuses on a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat in its healthy Japanese cuisine, on

the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

TOFU

BANANA

CREAM CHEESE

CHEESE

CHICKEN

CHILI

EGG

GARLIC
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